
Pseudorabies a program which will control I'KV
and provide indemnity to those
producers who are forced to
depopulate ”

The committee next plans to
carry their statement for en-
dorsement to the Pennsylvania
Pork Producers Council and then
to various statewide farm
organizations, such as the Penn-
sylvania Grange and the Penn-
sylvania Farmers Association.

The committee, in addition to the
indemnification, is seeking better
control of the movement of feeder
pigs and transportation of animals
between farms or farms and
auction orslaughter locations.

firmations were found through th
slaughter house surveillance
program of blnod \ ;.,ig for
brucellosis and pseudorabies and
t hnmgh blood sampling for TGE

(Continued from Page Al)

“Due to the difficulty in con-
trolling the spread of this disease,
improvement is needed for greater
awareness of disease control in all
phases of the pork industry and
improved sanitation in all phases
of swine production and tran-
sportation.

“The Lancaster-Chester Swine
Producers Association will be
actively soliciting support of
various agricultural organizations,
allied industries, the Bureau of
Animal Industry and the State
Legislature for implementation of

Also, some of these cases have
been found in rather large
“closed” operations where
breeding and finishing operations
are affiliated.

In addition to the tracing of
animals to find the extent and
source of infections, extensive
testing is being done to try and
determine if new PRV strains are
now evident or if they are similar
to the original strains in the four-
year-old pseudorabies outbreak.

Last August 1, in an effort toSome of the most recent con-

TIRED OF CLEANING AND
REFILLING SUPPLEMENTARY FOUNTS?

cilfcu SWISH WATERING SYSTEMOWIOM u THE ANSWER!catering systems
Theirchick-size waterer solves man-size problems.
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New SWISH SATELLITE system waters
chicks and poults from day 1

The biggest problem with founts end other supple-
mentary wsterers is manpower—the labor needed to

clean and hand-fill them. Also, birds don’t always get
clean, cool, fresh water which can cause health prob-
lems and poor feed conversion.

Whether you’re choosing Swish’s new SATELLITE sys-
tem or a complete Swish system totake birds all the way
to market, you get the same patented pressure-operated
long-life Swish vslve. It’s known for Its trouble-free per-
formance, its durability.

But now there’s the new Swish
SATELLITE system.

It attaches to any Swish floor
watering system (and most other
brands, too), to give you an auto-
matic system that baby birds take
to immediately.

And your birds get fresher,
cleaner, cooler water that they
love to drink. Which means they’ll
drink more of It And that means
healthier birds.

The Swish SATELLITE also cuts
waterwaste which means drier
litter, less disease.

And you get the unique Swish
self-cleaning cup. It saves you
lots of trouble and the labor cost
of frequent cup cleaning. That’s
because of the patented feature
that causes a “swishing” action
by the water from the valve. This
lifts any feed particles In the bot-
tom of the cup so birds can con-
sume them.

Get the whole story about
Swish’s new SATELLITE system
...also systems for adult birds.

The NEW SWISH-total commitment to quality& service

COMPLETE SYSTEMS. EQUIPMENT, SALES. INSTALLATION, SERVICE
FOR CATTLE, HOG, POULTRY AND GRAIN

Your Authorized Swish Dealer

AGRI' EQUIPMENT, .nc
STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 to 4:30

Sat. 7:30 to 11:30
(Parts Only)

2754 CREEK HILL RD. f LEOLA, PA 17540
PHONE: 717-656-4151

eradicate the disease, th ■ Bureau
of Animal Industry iust’tuted a
mandatory program of
depopulation and cleanup of in-
fected herds that includes no
provision for indemnification.
While quarantined animals may be
sold for slaughter, farrow-to-finish
breeding operations particularly

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 7,1984—A27
sustain extensive losses due to the
difference between breeding and
slaughter value, downtime and
cleanup.

Efforts at indemnification would
ultimately require legislative
action since neither the state or
federal programs have such
provisions.

Vocational
Agriculture & FFA

SprayBaby
...Century farm-proved quality
in a versatile, power-pocked
lawn and garden sprayer.

Spray Baby is specially designed for all those
spraying jobs around the yard and garden, and for
spot treatments around the farm

It gives you the same rugged construction, ad
vanced designand dependable jierformance of Century
farm sprayers in 2!) and 50 gallon models- trailer,
3-pomt hitch or skid mounted Skids and trailers are
equipped with either Hypro 2 piston or 4 roller pumps
and powered by Briggs & Stratton 3 hp engnes
The new 3 pt units are PTO driven and have Hypro
2 piston or 6-roller pumps

Apply herbicides, fertilizer and insecticides with
Spray Baby’s handgun on 25-ft hose or 80-mch spray
boom. Century no-dnp nylon nozzles provide instant
on and off, won’t corrode like aluminum or brass

Let us show you all the ways Spray Baby is today’s
lug value in a small sprayer We’ll also show you
Century’s colorful, new 40-page catalog-the most
complete reference available on sprayers and spraying
equipment Stop in today

Century bes thg sprayer for every spraying job.

For Your Nearest Dealer, Please Contact
Hamilton Equipment. Inc.

P.O. Box 478
567 South Reading Road

Ephrata, PA 17522
Phone: 717/733-7951


